
Upcoming Races 

 May 15: FNB One Run 

 May 22: Zewenwacht 

 May 28: UWC Fast n Flat 

 May 29: Comrades 

 June 5: Don Lock Me-

morial Run 

 June 11: Mamre 21km 
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The past few months have certainly been exciting for ARD! We had the Two Oceans with a record 

number of finishers, the ever exciting dragon boat racing and a whole new group of runners con-

quer their first ever 10km road race! Not to mention, ARD has been the talk of the races with our 

gorgeous new kit! We also have our Pilates classes with Zainu and Adeela starting up again this 

month not to mention the ever exciting (and nail biting!) Comrades Ultra Marathon next month! 

This has to be one of the highlights of our racing year. What a wonderful event and a fantastic celebration! A 

big, heart-felt Shukran/Thank You for all the support on and off the road and especially at the finish.  

The Two Oceans Half and Ultra Marathon! 

21km Stats 

Entrants: 118 

Finishers: 113 (5 Did not start) 

First ARD across the line:  

Jameel Petersen 1.34.50 

56km Stats 

Entrants: 35 

Finishers: 30 

First ARD across the line:  

Moeneeb Abrahams 5.06.25 

8 ARD Bronze Finishers (under 6 hours) 

(Undisputed) Fastest Bus 

Champions! Fabulous! 

Been there, done that, GOT 

THE  OMTOM T-SHIRT! 

Doing what we do best—having fun! 

Lamees Ebrahim finished the half 

route one day before with the help 

of her cycling duo! 

The cutest couple! Way to go 

Taking the path less travelled—Yusrah 

and Firozah tackle the Two Oceans Trail! 
OMTOM 21km Runners at the Two Oceans Pasta Party 

Dashing! Boeta Boebie 

at Spar Ladies 
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Running in the Dark! Be Bright—Stay Safe 

Now that winter is here and days are 

getting shorter there is a good chance 

you will have to run in the dark. Follow 

these tips to stay safe on the dark road!  

1. Run in groups. Not only will you 

have a more enjoyable run but you will 

be more visible to motorists as well as 

opportunists. Use the ARD chats to find 

runners to accompany you. 

2. Wear bright coloured clothing. For-

get about that slimming black top and 

matching tights and go for those 80’s 

neons! Luckily they are the fashion 

trend at the moment.  

3. Wear a head lamp so you can see and 

be seen. Stay in well lit areas for the 

same reason. Plan your routes ahead of 

time and make sure someone knows 

what route your are taking, the time you 

will be gone and your ETA.  

4. Leave those headphones at home! 

With reduced vision in the dark you 

need your extra senses to be a operating 

at full capacity! 

This was the perfect opportunity for me 
to make a 
change, to get 
out there and 
actually do 
some-
thing….and 
now I am 
thoroughly 
enjoying it! 

I started in 
September 
2015 when I 

got some encouragement from my wife 
Zuhyrah to join her at ARD Athletics 
Club. I have always wanted to do some 
form of exercise to improve my health as 
it is well known that we lead such un-
healthy lifestyles. After some training 
with the club I did my first 5km fun run 
in Constantia hosted by K-Way in Octo-
ber 2015. I soon realized that my joints 
and muscles weren’t what they used to be 
and was left with aching joints and mus-
cles after the race. This was to be ex-
pected as I didn’t have any previous 
sporting history but it made me even 
more determined to carry on and eventu-
ally I finished another four 5km fun runs. 
I took some advice from the more experi-
enced runners and gradually the joint 
pains got better. The best part for me was 
having my wife and children with at the 
runs and having them cheering for me at 
the finish line was just so memorable that 
I started looking forward to the next rac-
es. 

In February 2016 I joined the beginners 

group who followed a 6 week program to 
do our first 10km Top Form race. Not 
only was the training intense but it was 
also fun and what stood out for 

me was how close this group became in 
such a short time. The furthest training 
run I did was 6.5km and this made me 
very doubtful if I could ever finish a 
10km race. It was through the motivation 
and inspiration I got from Coach Mar-
shall, Captain Shamiel and Boeta Achmat 
that made me feel positive that I will fin-
ish the race. Not to mention some good 
tips from experienced runners like Gasina 

and Mala to mention a few. 

The night before the race I was anxious 
and excited to the point that I could hard-
ly sleep but on race day I felt more calm 
and ready to take on the road. During the 
race there were many times that I felt like 
giving up but there are always other run-
ners motivating you all the way and when 
you think of everyone waiting at the fin-
ish line it’s like you get an extra boost of 
energy and just go. I finished the race in a 
time I am proud of 1:20. 

Another outstanding occasion for me was 
when the Beginners group got together at 
a training session to celebrate the com-
pletion of our first 10km race. There was 
a lucky draw and guess who was the first 
prize winner……ME! Thanks to Captain 

Shamiel for a very special prize that I 
won.     

I eventually improved my time after my 
fourth 10km race to 1:14. Time is the 
least of my concern, I am just happy be-
ing able to run, finish a race and being 
with an awesome club. For those of you 
just starting it’s a journey with loads of 
fun, friendships and achievements so 
don’t give up, keep going and you will 
improve in time. - Yunus Abdullah 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Running My First 10km Road Race - Yunus Abdullah 

Yunus with Captain Shamiel and 

the winning pot! 

I didn’t have any previous 

sporting history but that made 

me even more determined... 

Well Done to Yunus and all the 

beginner runners part of the 7-

week training program! We are 

so proud to have you part of the 

ARD family! 
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Once again ARD  took to the boats and raised their oars for chari-

ty at the annual Dragon Boat Racing.  

ARD was fortunate this year to be able to have two teams compet-

ing this year. We had the ARD Team Palestine and the ARD Pi-

rates—ARRRRR!!! Not only did Team Palestine make it to the final 

but both teams won the best dressed competition. Way to go 

ARD! 

Dragon Boat Racing! 

What defines you as a runner is not how many km’s you have run nor how 

fast you run. What defines you as a runner is the decision to lace up your 

shoes, get out the door and run. 

My First Running Experience  

by Zurayda Jaffer 

I joined ARD running club the 5th October 2015. Joh! I couldn’t run from one 

electricity pole to the next continuously. It was hell, extremely difficult. I had 

chest pain, struggled to breath properly and the list goes on. But, I perse-

vered I didn’t miss a training session. I could feel that I was improving with 

every step I took. Boeta Achmat took all the beginners on our first 10km 

race, the ‘Titans Rockland Road Race’. I was very nervous and it rained the 

morning of the race  But the rain stopped and it was overcast and cool. I was 

the only new beginner that pitched for the race. The other two runners did-

n’t run in a while so it wasn’t their first 10km. Anyway, Boeta Achmat and 

Aunty Nazlie guided the three of us along. It was awesome. We finished at 

1hr23 minutes.  I thoroughly enjoyed my first 10km race. I can now run 10km 

none stop. Running has become a part of my life, I cant without it. Its a good 

way to destress. - Zurayda Jaffer Zurayda Jaffer and Razaan 

Solomon at the UCT Memorial 

Race 

Thank You ARD! 
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My fastest time? I haven’t 

run it yet! 

We are not only talented runners but cyclists as well! 

ARD at the Argus! 

Top Left-Right: Ebrahim Martin, Yusuf Karriem,  Zahir Kaprey, Tau-

riq Gamildien and  Amaanullah Solomon 

Bottom: Binyamien Kariem, Hassan Lemmitjies, Suzie Germs 

Pilates! - The ‘Core’ of Good Running 

About Fusion Pilates  
Hi my name is Zainu... Adeela & 
myself  came together some 

time ago and with much thought 
created a fitness program that 
people could use in their daily 

routine that can help to increase 
strength and flexible as well as 
lower the risk of injury.  

Fusion is a mixture of different 
exercises. We incorporate Pila-
tes for core & overall strength to 

reduce risk of injury ,Yoga for 
flexibility, breathing, destress-
ing and the list of benefits can 

go on...  In our daily lives we 
tend to stress, always busy and 
forget about the  important 

things in life that keeps us going 
like "breathing" In our class we 
try to remind you  to be mindful 

and  just take a moment "not" to 
take shallow but "deeper" 
breaths  as it is so important to 

fill our bodies with oxygen. 
We try to incorporate some 
extra strength training just to 

keep the blood pumping but 
over time  with the correct us-
age of ones own body weight, 

c o n t ro l ,  p o si t i o ni n g  & 
 movements of our pilates this 
will no longer be important ... if 

anything you have just read in-
terests you ,please feel free to 
join us!                  

We only have a few  easy rules 
to remember *Be mindful 
*Relax  *Breathe and most im-

portant *Naval to the spine 
which you can incorporate in 
your daily life  

Pilates & Yoga is all about con-
trol. It teaches us how to cope 
better whether it is physically or 

mentally. We can only benefit 
from this fusion of exercises.  
For more information please  

contact Adeela or myself.  
See you on the road or in class. 
Thank you for the support!  

Zainu and Adeela 

Upcoming League Races 

May 22: Zewenwacht 

Jun 5: Don Lock Memorial 

Jul 23: Fairbridge Mall 15km 

Aug 20: Atlantis 21km 

Aug 28: Khayeltisha 10km 
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What does it Take to Run Comrades? What does it Take to Run Comrades? What does it Take to Run Comrades?    

A look into the ARD training from JanA look into the ARD training from JanA look into the ARD training from Jan---MayMayMay 

ARD First Aid Certified!ARD First Aid Certified!ARD First Aid Certified! 
Well done to Gasina Bassier, Anton Julius and Yunus Abdul-

lah for completing the first aid course! The course was initi-

ated by Rashied Isaacs through Dun-

more Training and Skills Develop-

ment. 

Quite a few runners ask me if I think 

they will be able to run Comrades and if 

I think they should enter. I’m very hon-

est, I tell them Yup! For sure! If you can 

commit to the training from January to 

June you can do Comrades. But if you 

cannot commit to the training and will 

only run when you feel like it, then no, I 

would not suggest entering Comrades. 

For those of you interested, here are 

some stats of ARD Comrades training 

from 1st of January to 1st of May  

It may seem like a lot but when you 

break it down into weekly amounts it is 

really quite manageable.  There are a 

few things you need if you are to suc-

cessfully complete the training: 

1. A good support system—crucial! 

Family, friends, running buddies etc. 

Luckily at ARD we have this in spades! 

2. Time Management - in order to fit in 

at least an hour run everyday means 

planning ahead. Running clothes are 

often brought with to work, suppers 

cooked well in advance, childcare ar-

rangements need to be sorted etc.. 

3. Will Power—so many runs I didn’t 

want to run! But I made myself, and 

thanks to my support system and time 

management skills I was able to get out 

there a ‘just dala what I must’! 

Well done to all the Comrades Runners 

this year! The hard work is evident and 

you should be feeling very confident of 

your medal! You are truly athletes on 

another level. Looking forward to seeing 

you at that finish line! 

133 hours of training 

110 hours of running 

1275km’s covered  

985 km’s of purely running 

14 500m of climbing 

2 x 42.2 km marathon distances 

1 x 50km LSD - ARD 4 Hill Monster 

1 x 56km Ultra Race 

1 x 50-60km LSD 

ARD In the Media!ARD In the Media!ARD In the Media! 

Eben Brummer, Amaanullah Solomon, Ayesha Molti, Siraaj 

Slamang, Gasina Bassier ,Aasiyah Hardenberg, Nuraan 

Ismail and Gasina Bassier (again! She is really famous!) 

ARD looking fabulous at the new gear launch! Other clubs 

were definitely seeing red at the Central Athletics race! 

ARD’s New Look!ARD’s New Look!ARD’s New Look! 

We are not only talented runners but cyclists as well! 



CLUB HISTORY 

ARD Athletic club, has been in existence for 18 years and endeav-
ours to provide an avenue for the community to improve physical 
fitness and to lead a healthy life style. 

The club was based in the Grassy Park – Retreat area but has 
grown to incorporate members from other areas especially the Salt 
River-Woodstock, Ottery and Wynberg areas. 

Members participate in organized running and athletic events 
which incorporate regular road running and walking events such as 
the Two Oceans and Comrades Marathons. The club is also in-
volved with organizing and assisting in community events such as 
fun runs and the Jive Big Walk. 

Regular training sessions are conducted on a weekly basis and on 
Saturdays/Sundays a Pack run is lead by senior members of the 
club. 

ARD Athletic Club strives to create space for community members, 
especially the youth to participate in running and athletic activi-
ties. 

ARD Athletics Club 

If you have any advice, information 

or a personal story you would like to 

contribute to the club newsletter 

PLEASE send your write up to: 

suzie.germs@gmail.com  

Just 
Run! 

www.ardathletics.co.za 

Coach Marshal 

084 650 8785 

marshall.moiloa@gmail.com 

Captain Shamil Shira 

082 415 7618 

shamilshira@gmail.com 

Please feel free to contact your Club Captain or Coach Mar-

shal with any questions, comments and/or concerns you 

may have regarding running. 

 

 

The Comrades Marathon has become a major race for ARD. As little as three years ago we only had eight entrants wear-

ing the ARD logo. This year we will have 27 athletes donning the red, white and blue of ARD and travelling the 89km’s 

from Pietermaritzburg to Durban on foot. 

Rafiek Roberts 

Eben Brummer  

Hoosain Achmat  

Siraaj Slamang 

Saadiq Ungerer 

Tauriq Gamildien 

Ameen Ceres 

Amaanoelah Solomon 

Faizel Haroon 

Suzanne Germs 

Rita Lategan 

Binyamien Kariem 

Achmat Salie 

Mervin Lakay 

Johnhamish Manuel 

Shaheed Adams 

Abdul-Muizh Lewin 

Abduragiem Pathan 

Ayesha Molti 

Razaan Nordien 

Ruwyda Karriem 

Shameemah Begg 

Wagied Ceres 

Mogamat Rashid Lee 

Anton Julius 

Farouk Molti 

Mubeen Davids 

2016 Comrades—Down Run 

M & N School of Driving is offering 

special discount lessons for ARD 

members. They have even ex-

tended this offer to include your 

friends and family! 1 hour of les-

sons for only R120! Regular price 

R160.  

http://www.ardathlethics.co.za

